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1.

Introduction
LF Acoustics Ltd have been appointed by H Collins & Son Limited to carry out a noise assessment
for a proposed green waste recycling and composting facility on land at Hill Farm, Rothersthorpe.
The site is located on land to the north of the farm. There is an existing access from the lane
running past the farm which would be used for the access to the site. A weighbridge / site office
would be located at the entrance to the site, with the main operational area located
approximately 150 metres to the west of the lane.
There are a small number of properties within the surrounding area, which have been considered
in this assessment, located at Hill Farm to the south and within Kislingbury Grange to the east.
The following section of this report presents an overview of the relevant standards and guidelines
applicable when assessing noise from this type of facility. Section 3 provides a description of the
site, its surroundings and the proposed operation. A baseline noise assessment is provided within
Section 4, with details of the calculation and assessment of noise levels associated with the
operation of the facility provided in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 provides a summary of the
assessment.
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2.

Standards and Guidelines
A description of the noise units referred to in this report is provided in Appendix A.

2.1.

National Planning Policy Framework
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) revised in July 2021 [1], sets out the
Government’s planning policies for England and how these should be applied. It provides a
framework upon which locally prepared plans for housing and other development can be
produced.
The purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the achievement of sustainable
development and at the heart of the Framework is a presumption in favour of sustainable
development.
With regards noise, local planning policies and decisions should contribute to and enhance the
natural and local environment by:


preventing new and existing development from contributing to, being put at unacceptable
risk from, or being adversely affected by, unacceptable levels noise pollution.



mitigate and reduce to a minimum, potential adverse impacts resulting from noise from
new development (including cumulative effects) – and avoid noise giving rise to significant
adverse impacts on health and the quality of life;



identify and protect tranquil areas which have remained relatively undisturbed by noise
and are prized for their recreational and amenity value for this reason.

Reference is made within the NPPF to the Noise Policy Statement for England [2] (NPSE), which
sets out the long term vision of the Government noise policy. Further information has been
provided on the assessment of noise within recent Planning Practice Guidance, updated in July
2019 and available on the Government planning web site. Whilst this guidance does not provide
any objective criteria upon which to base noise assessments, the guidance provides a description
of the relevant Effects Levels identified within the NPPF and NPSE and this is reproduced in Table
2.1.
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Perception

Examples of Outcomes

Increasing Effect Level

Action

Not noticeable

No Effect

No Observed Effect
(NOEL)

No specific measures
required

Noticeable and
not intrusive

Noise can be heard, but does not cause any change in
behaviour or attitude. Can slightly affect the acoustic
character of the area but not such that there is a
perceived change in the quality of life.

No Observed Adverse
Effect

No specific measures
required

Lowest Observed
Adverse Effect Level
(LOAEL)

Noticeable and
intrusive

Noise can be heard and causes small changes in
behaviour and/or attitude, e.g. turning up volume of
television; speaking more loudly; where there is no
alternative ventilation, having to close windows for
Observed Adverse
some of the time because of the noise. Potential for
Effect
some reported sleep disturbance. Affects the acoustic
character of the area such that there is a perceived
change in the quality of life.

Mitigate and reduce
to a minimum

Significant Observed
Adverse Effect Level
(SOAEL)

Noticeable and
disruptive

The noise causes a material change in behaviour
and/or attitude, e.g. avoiding certain activities during
periods of intrusion; where there is no alternative
ventilation, having to keep windows closed most of
the time because of the noise. Potential for sleep
disturbance resulting in difficulty in getting to sleep,
premature awakening and difficulty in getting back to
sleep. Quality of life diminished due to change in
acoustic character of the area.

Noticeable and
very disruptive

Extensive and regular changes in behaviour and/or an
inability to mitigate effect of noise leading to
psychological stress or physiological effects, e.g.
Unacceptable Adverse
regular sleep deprivation/awakening; loss of appetite, Effect
significant, medically definable harm, e.g. auditory
and non-auditory

Table 2.1

2.2.

Significant Observed
Adverse Effect

Avoid

Prevent

Significance Criteria

British Standard BS 4142
BS 4142 [3] is the British Standard for rating and assessing noise of a commercial or industrial
nature.
BS 4142 is a comparative standard in which the estimated noise levels from the proposed
development are compared to the representative / typical background noise level from existing
uses.
BS 4142 relates the likelihood of adverse impact to the difference between the Rating Level of
the noise being assessed and the background noise level.
The background noise level is the LA90 noise level, usually measured in the absence of noise from
the source being assessed, but may include other existing industrial or commercial sounds. The
background noise levels should generally be obtained from a series of measurements each of not
less than 15 minute duration.
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The Rating Level of the noise being assessed is defined as its LAeq noise level (the 'specific noise
level'), with the addition of appropriate corrections should the noise exhibit a marked impulsive
and/or tonal component or should the noise be irregular enough in character to attract attention.
The extent of the correction is dependent upon the degree of tonality or character in the noise
and is determined either by professional judgement, where the plant is not operational at
present, or by measurement.
During the daytime, the specified noise levels are determined over a reference time interval of
1 hour.
If the Rating Level of the noise being assessed exceeds the background level by 10 dB or more
BS 4142 advises that there is likely to be an indication of a significant adverse impact, depending
upon context. A difference between background level and Rating Level of around 5 dB is likely
to be an indication of an adverse impact, depending upon context. The lower the Rating Level is,
relative to the background noise level, the less likely the specific source will have an adverse or
significant adverse impact. Where the Rating Level does not exceed the background noise level
is an indication of a low impact, depending upon context.
The assessment method outlined above is intended for the assessment of external noise levels
and is not intended to assess the extent of impact at internal locations.
Where the initial assessment of impact, based upon and assessment of the external noise levels,
needs to be modified due to the context, all pertinent factors should be taken into account,
including:

2.3.



The absolute level of sound;



Where background sound levels and rating levels are low, absolute levels might be as, or
more, relevant than the margin by which the rating level exceeds the background. This is
especially true at night; and



The sensitivity of the receptor and whether the premises will already incorporate
measures to ensure good internal and/or external acoustic conditions.

World Health Organisation Guidelines
The World Health Organisation guidance [4] provides additional guidance upon potential effects
in relation to noise.
In relation to daytime noise, the guidance advises that few people are moderately annoyed by
external noise levels of below 50 dB LAeq, 16 hr during the daytime and evening, with serious
annoyance during the daytime and evening periods likely to occur at levels above 55 dB LAeq, 16 hr.
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3.

Site Description and Identification of Potentially Affected Dwellings
The site location and its surroundings are indicated on Figure 1.
The site would be located on land to the north of Hill Farm and accessed from an existing farm
access on the lane to the north of the farm. Part of the site closest to the lane is presently used
for some of the farm operations, with farm machinery periodically in use within this area.
The main operational area of the site would be located approximately 150 metres to the west of
the lane, as indicated on Figure 2. It is proposed to bund along the southern and eastern
boundaries to a minimum height of 3 metres to provide screening to the surrounding properties.
There are a small number of properties in the surrounding area located at Hill Farm to the south,
approximately 250 metres from the main operational area, and within Kislingbury Grange,
located approximately 300 metres to the east of the site.
Existing noise levels within the surrounding area are principally influenced by road traffic
travelling along the M1, which runs approximately 800 metres to the east of the site and 400
metres east of Kislingbury Grange. There are also regularl vehicle movements along Gayton Road,
which is to the east of the site.
The site would be used for green waste shredding and composting. There would be a
requirement to operate a green waste shredder periodically on the site, with the shredded waste
passed through a separate screen to remove oversize materials.
A loader would operate on site to load the plant and handle the green waste material.
The site would be operational between the following hours:


08:00 – 17:00 hours Mondays to Fridays;



08:00 – 13:00 hours Saturdays;



Flexibility to receive green waste on a Sunday and Bank Holidays to meet demand,
although there would be no operation of the green waste processing plant during these
times.

Green waste would be delivered to the site by a mix of refuse collection vehicles (RCV), 7.5 tonne
vehicles or tractor and trailer, with a maximum of 17 loads delivered to the site daily. Based upon
the proposed throughput, there would be a maximum of 34 vehicle movements per day.
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4.

Baseline Noise Assessment
An unattended noise survey has been carried out in order to establish the typical weekday and
Saturday morning daytime noise levels.
The survey was carried out to cover the daytime periods between Monday 10th May to Monday
17th May 2021.
A Rion NL-52 Class 1 Sound level Meter was used for the survey. The microphone was fitted with
Rion WS-15 Outdoor Microphone Protection, which maintains Class 1 performance. The
instrument was field calibrated before and after the exercise using a Rion NC-74 Class 1, reading
94.0 dB on both occasions. Both instruments had been laboratory calibrated within the past 12 /
24 months in accordance with national standards.
The meter was located along the northern site boundary, as indicated on Figure 1. The position
was selected as it was considered that the noise levels monitored at this position would be
representative of both Hill Farm and Kislingbury Grange, noting that Kislingbury Grange is closer
to the M1 and thus noise levels monitored at this position would be lower and thus provide for
a worst case assessment.
The instrument was configured to record over 15 minute periods during the survey, in
accordance with the requirements of BS 4142.
Weather conditions during the survey remained generally fine and dry, with occasional rain
showers. Winds remained light throughout, suitable for undertaking an environment survey.
Winds were from the prevailing south westerly direction between Monday 10th and Wednesday
12th. During Between Thursday and Saturday, winds turned to more easterly direction, blowing
from the motorway towards the properties, before turning back to a westerly direction for the
remainder of the survey period.
Observations of the noise levels made at the commencement and end of the survey period and
from audio recordings made during the survey indicated that the traffic on the M1 was the main
influence on the ambient (LAeq) and background (LA90) noise levels. Noise levels were noted to
increase during he periods when the winds were from an easterly direction and this has been
taken into account within the assessment.
It should be noted that the surveys were carried out during the period of the Covid-19 pandemic,
with traffic volumes around 90% of normal flow at the time of the survey. Works associated with
the smart motorway were also progressing at the time, with a speed limit of 60mph on the
motorway, which would have also resulted in a slight reduction in noise levels compared to a
normal situation. The noise levels monitored, therefore are likely to represent worst case
conditions upon which to base the current assessment.
The results of the noise monitoring are presented within Appendix B.
A statistical analysis of the background (LA90) noise levels has been carried out to derive the
typical level for the daytime periods when the site would be operational.
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The analysis indicates the following typical background noise levels for the main operational
hours:


Tuesday 11/5/21 – 43 dB LA90;



Wednesday 12/5/21 – 40 dB LA90;



Thursday 13/5/21 – 54 dB LA90;



Friday 14/5/21 – 40 dB LA90; and



Saturday 15/5/21 (morning) – 46 dB LA90.

A statistical analysis of the background noise levels monitored during the operational hours
during the week has been undertaken to establish the typical levels, as follows.
LA90 Analysis
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It is clear from the figure above, that during the periods when the wind is blowing from the M1
noise levels were noticeably higher, with a typical background level of 54 dB LA90 monitored.
During periods when the winds were blowing towards the motorway in the prevailing direction,
noise levels were noticeably lower, with a typical background noise level of 43 dB LA90 measured.
The lower figure has been used as the basis of the current assessment.
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5.

Calculation and Assessment of Noise from the Operation of the Site

5.1.

Proposed Plant and Equipment
It is anticipated that the site would compost around 20,000 tonnes of green waste per annum.
Generally, there would be a loading shovel operating on the site, which would be used to load
vehicles and to turn the compost.
Material would be delivered to the site periodically throughout the day and based upon the
annual tonnage, it is anticipated that there would be up to 17 deliveries to the site per day (34
movements).
A green waste shredder and screen would operate periodically during the week to shred the
material prior to composting. Based upon the amount of material processed on site, it is
anticipated that the plant would be brought onto site periodically when sufficient stock had built
up and operated for a few days at a time (potentially for up to 1 week per month).

5.2.

Calculation of Noise Levels
As indicated previously, the green waste shredder and screen would only be operated
periodically, when sufficient material was available to process. At other times, the main source
of noise would be associated with the use of the loader and vehicle movements.
To provide a worst case assessment, calculations have been prepared upon a green waste
shredder and screen operating 100% of the time over an hourly period, with the loader also fully
operational during this time. 8 vehicle movements have also been assumed during his period,
which is a likely worst case.
In addition, calculations have also been made for a typical scenario, where there would only be
the loader operating on site and vehicle movements. This scenario would be typical for large
parts of the week and during Sundays and Bank Holidays, should there be a requirement to open
the site to receive green waste subject to demand.
Source term noise levels attributable to the operation of the plant have been based upon
equivalent plant operating on a similar site. The source terms assumed within the calculations
are presented in Table 5.1 below.

Plant
63Hz

125Hz

250Hz

500Hz

1kHz

2kHz

4kHz

Overall
SWL
[dB(A)]

Dopptstadt Green
Waste Shredder

87.6

91.9

103.2

104.2

107.2

105.6

101.8

111.9

Doppstadt Screen

88.3

89.7

92.8

95.9

93.8

91.5

87.8

100.8

Loader

80.8

90.6

94.6

97.8

100.1

92.3

85.6

103.5

Vehicle
Movements

81.8

86.9

88.4

99.8

99.0

96.2

90.0

103.9

Table 5.1

Octave Band Sound Power Level [dB SWL]

Source Term Noise Levels
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Calculations of the noise levels at the surrounding properties to the south and east have been
made using SoundPlan, which implements the calculation methodology from ISO 9613-2. The
calculations have taken account of the land formation around the site and surrounding area,
based upon LiDAR mapping data.
The calculations have also included the proposed perimeter bunding constructed as indicated on
Figure 2. The proposed bunding would be 3 metres in height along the southern and eastern
boundaries.
Figures 3 and 4 present the results of the noise level calculations during the periods when the
shredder and screen would be operational and during other periods, when less plant would be
operating.
The calculated noise levels at the properties are additionally detailed within Appendix C and
summarised in Table 5.2 below.
Location

Shredding (Worst Case)

Loading / Vehicle Movements Only

Hill Farm

44

36

Kislingbury Grange

40

33

Table 5.2

5.3.

Calculated Noise Levels [dB LAeq,T]

Noise Levels Generated by Operation of the Site

Assessment
An initial assessment of the potential impacts associated with the operation of the site has been
made in accordance with the requirements of BS 4142 at the two locations identified above.
The operation of the green waste shredder and screening plant would not be tonal or impulsive
in nature, however the operation of the plant could have other sound characteristics and thus a
penalty of 3 dB(A) has been applied to determine the rating noise level, when considering the
noise levels whilst the site is fully operational. During the period when only the loader is
operating, the character of the noise would be equivalent to that associated with the existing
farm machinery which operates around the farm and thus no correction has been applied to this
situation.
The assessment at each location is provided below.
Hill Farm
Description

Noise Level [dB]
Shredding (Worst Case)

Loading / Vehicle
Movements Only

Calculated Noise Level at Dwelling [dB LAeq, T]

44

36

Character Correction

3

0

Rating Level [dB LAeq, 1 hour]

47

36

Background Level [dB LA90]

43

43

Excess Over Background

+4

-7

Indication of Low Impact

Indication of Low Impact

Likelihood of Impact
Table 5.2

Initial BS 4142 Assessment – Hill Farm
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Noise levels attributable to the operation of the site at this location whilst the green waste
processing plant was operating would be above the prevailing background noise levels, with the
initial BS 4142 assessment indicating the potential for a low impact.
In consideration of the context of the site, which is located to the west of the M1 and adjacent
to the main farmyard at Hill Farm, noise levels are generally influenced by road traffic and
machinery during the day, with the operations within the farmyard likely to generate
considerably higher noise levels than associated with the proposed plant. Noise levels would also
remain below the ambient daytime noise levels at this location.
Taking the overall levels of noise into consideration, the level of noise would remain considerably
below that which would be likely to result in adverse noise impacts when considered against the
World Health Organisation Guidance, which recommends that a level of 50 dB LAeq,T is not
generally exceeded within external amenity areas during the daytime.
On the basis of the above and the limited requirement to operate the plant during the week,
which would further seek to reduce any potential adverse effects, the operation of the site would
generate acceptable levels of noise, which would not result in any adverse noise impacts at the
properties at the farm, thus ensuring full compliance with the requirements of the NPPF.
Kislingbury Grange
The initial BS 4142 assessment for the closest properties within Kislingbury Grange is provided
below.
Description

Noise Level [dB]
Shredding (Worst Case)

Loading / Vehicle
Movements Only

Calculated Noise Level at Dwelling [dB LAeq, T]

40

33

Character Correction

3

0

Rating Level [dB LAeq, 1 hour]

43

33

Background Level [dB LA90]

43

43

Excess Over Background

0

-10

Indication of Low Impact

Indication of Low Impact

Likelihood of Impact
Table 5.3

Initial BS 4142 Assessment – Dwellings at Kislingbury Grange

The overall noise levels attributable to the operation of the site at these properties would remain
low, as the properties would be screened from the on-site operations and are also some distance
away from the site. The assessment above indicates the potential for a low impact, with rating
levels not anticipated to exceed the prevailing noise levels at this location.
Absolute noise levels attributable to the operation of the site would be at least 7 dB(A) below
the recommended external noise levels within gardens during the daytime periods, with
reference to WHO guidelines.
In summary, the operation of the site at the properties at Kislingbury Grange would result in the
potential for a low impact, when assessed against the requirements of BS 4142. The levels of
noise predicted would ensure that the operation did not result in any adverse noise effects and
thus fully comply with the requirements of the NPPF.
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6.

Summary
LF Acoustics Ltd have been appointed by H Collins & Son Limited to carry out a noise assessment
for a proposed green waste recycling and composting facility on land at Hill Farm, Rothersthorpe.
The site is located on land to the north of the farm. There is an existing access from the lane
running past the farm which would be used for the access to the site. A weighbridge / site office
would be located at the entrance to the site, with the main operational area located
approximately 150 metres to the west of the lane.
It is proposed to operate the site as a small green waste composting facility, processing up to
20,000 tonnes per annum. Materials would be delivered to the site by RCVs periodically
throughout the day. Once sufficient stockpiles of material were available, the material would be
shredded and screened prior to composting. Based upon the required throughput, it is
anticipated that the plant would be operational periodically, potentially working for 1 week every
month. During the majority of the week, the plant would be stood, with the main sources of noise
associated with periodic vehicle movements and the use of a loader to load vehicles and turn the
compost.
Calculations and an assessment of the noise levels generated by the operation of the proposed
plant have been undertaken at the surrounding dwellings. The assessment, made in accordance
with the requirements of BS 4142, indicated that the operational noise levels would result in the
potential for a low impact, with no adverse impacts identified. Further assessment made against
absolute noise standards indicated that noise levels attributable to the operation would remain
below a level which would result in adverse noise impacts at the surrounding residential
properties and thus ensure an acceptable noise environment is maintained, with noise from the
operation compliant with the requirements of the NPPF.
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Appendix A
Noise Units
Decibels (dB)
Noise can be defined as unwanted sound. Sound in air can be considered as the propagation of energy
through the air in the form of oscillatory changes in pressure. The size of the pressure changes in
acoustic waves is quantified on a logarithmic decibel (dB) scale firstly because the range of audible
sound pressures is very great, and secondly because the loudness function of the human auditory
system is approximately logarithmic.
The dynamic range of the auditory system is generally taken to be 0 dB to 140 dB. Generally, the
addition of noise from two sources producing the same sound pressure level, will lead to an increase in
sound pressure level of 3 dB. A 3 dB noise change is generally considered to be just noticeable and a
10 dB change is generally accepted as leading to the subjective impression of a doubling or halving of
loudness. A 5 dB change is generally considered to be clearly discernible.
A-weighting
The bandwidth of the frequency response of the ear is usually taken to be from about 18 Hz to 18,000
Hz. The auditory system is not equally sensitive throughout this frequency range. This is taken into
account when making acoustic measurements by the use of A-weighting, a filter circuit which has a
frequency response similar to the human auditory system.
Units Used to Describe Noises Which Change Their Level with Time
The Equivalent Continuous A-Weighted Sound Pressure Level (LAeq,T) is the principal measurement index
for environmental noise. The LAeq,T is defined as the A-weighted sound pressure level of the steady
sound which contains the same acoustic energy as the noise being assessed over a specific time period,
T.
The LA90 is the noise level exceeded for 90% of the measurement period. It is generally used to quantify
the background noise level, the underlying level of noise which is present even during the quieter parts
of the measurement period.
The LAmax is the single maximum value that the A-weighted sound pressure level reaches during a
measurement period. LAmax F, or Fast, is averaged over 0.125 of a second and LAmax S, or Slow, is averaged
over 1 second. The measured LAmax noise levels in this assessment are Fast.
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Appendix B
Unattended Noise Monitoring Results
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Appendix C
Calculation Results
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